
D ANCER is the latest piece by Sebastian Lingserius. A project made together with Nefeli 
Oikonomou, Franz Edward Cedrins and Oriane Paras. D ANCER invites you to a situation of 
training, both as participant and spectator. A speculation on body ideals and gymnography. 
Towards what do we exercise at the gym? What imaginary identities do we run towards? 
D ANCER is a desire to work toward something, a mental diagram, a race to an end, but an end 
that is always transforming. A transformative dance which triggers questions regarding our 
physical relationship to our surroundings, our ideas of what our body is and can be.


Take the chance, you can do it, be a D ANCER with us! Wear your pajamas, hippest yoga outfit or 
most comfy adidas trousers, and take the opportunity to turn on the small muscles!


DANCER asks the question of what would happen in a post queer-stamped-gym…


DANCER är det senaste verket av Sebastian Lingserius, skapat tillsammans med kollegorna Nefeli 
Oikonomou, Franz Edvard Cedrins och Oriane Paras.

I DANCER bjuds du in till ett annorlunda träningspass, som deltagare och åskådare.Ett verk som 
spekulerar i de kroppsideal vi joggar mot på gymmet, de kroppar vi stävar efter att bli. Hur 
spänner vi våra muskler på yoga mattan? Vad är vår relation till springbandet? Vilka imaginära 
personer springer vi mot?

DANCER är viljan att arbeta mot någonting, ett diagram som alltid är framför en, en jakt mot ett 
slut, men ett slut som alltid förflyttas.

En transformerande dans som triggar frågor gällande vår kroppsliga relation till vår omgivning, 
våra idéer om vad vår kropp är och kan bli.

Under en stund får du t.o.m. chansen att bli en DANCER med oss, så ta med din pyjamas, 
hippaste yoga utstyrsel eller luftigaste adidas-byxa och passa på att svänga loss dom små 
musklerna!


Concept, Choreography & Performing: Sebastian Lingserius. Choreography & Performing 
Nefeli Oikonomou. Choreography & collaboration: Oriane Paras.

Sound design: Franz Edvard Cedrins. Light: Sebastian Lingserius. Producer: Jonas Robin. 
Marketing/MDT: Sara Bergsmark. Photography: Aleksandra Sende and Danae Economu. Made 
possible with the support of Kinitiras Athens, Dansens Hus and MDT Stockholm,

Funded by: The Swedish Art Council, Stockholm City Council, Stockholm County Council.  





post-postmodernism A common positive theme of current attempts to define post-
postmodernism is that faith, trust, dialogue, performance and sincerity can work to 
transcend postmodern irony.


D ancer is a recent attempt to rethink our perceptions of training in our contemporaneity. 
By a continues speculation through key questions such as: What would happen in a post 
queer-stamped gym? How would the lack of understanding (or signinfication) of body-
equipment from the 2016th bring about new uses, and new bodies? how can we merge 
the established dichotomy between training/performing, orsak/verkan, mimmi/musse? 
The general aim for some of these questions is to prepare for a re-imagination of sites 
and activities for future training/exercising/dancing/and moving, in a sobject-society.


readymade "an ordinary object elevated to the dignity of a work of art by the mere choice 
of an artist.” Despite the utilization of readymades, with its obvious critic on authorship, 
an author is always present (the one hijacking the material). In vaporwave the 
manipulation of already existing materials raises the question of what, whom and when 
something is created, manipulated, treated and performed. This moves the whole 
discussion to not only What we Do with the ready-mades, but also Where we Do, and in 
how many layers things are Done. Who can tell the dancer from the dance.


Remodernism in an attempt to introduce a period of new spirituality into art, culture and 
society to replace postmodernism, which they said was cynical and spiritually bankrupt.


Vaporwave (British English: vapourwave) is an electronic music genre that emerged in the 
early 2010s, and spread over the next half of the decade among various Internet 
communities. It is characterized by a nostalgic or surrealist fascination with retro cultural 
aesthetics (most commonly that of the 1980s and 1990s), entertainment technology, 
consumer culture and advertising and many styles of corporate and popular music, such 
as lounge, smooth jazz and elevator music.

A brief history: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PdpP0mXOlWM&app=desktop


Sweat is, of course, natural. Let's just say it's more natural to some of us than others. But 
that special kind of sweat we see in the movies does require quite a lot of make-up work.


Pseudorealism, also spelled pseudo-realism, is a term used in a variety of discourses 
connoting artistic and dramatic techniques, or work of art, film and literature perceived as 
superficial, not-real, or non-realistic. By definition, the term is highly subjective.


Perspiration In humans, sweating is primarily a means of thermoregulation, which is 
achieved by the water-rich secretion of the eccrine glands. Maximum sweat rates of an 
adult can be up to 2–4 liters per hour or 10–14 liters per day (10–15 g/min·m²), but is less 
in children prior to puberty. Evaporation of sweat from the skin surface has a cooling 
effect due to evaporative cooling. Hence, in hot weather, or when the individual's muscles 
heat up due to exertion, more sweat is produced.


in postmodern irony something is meant to be cynically mocked and not taken seriously, 
and in new sincerity something is meant to be taken seriously or ”unironically";

post-irony combines these two elements by either having something absurd taken 
seriously or be unclear as to whether something is meant to be ironic.  



 



 



10 Ways to Work Out at the Gym Without Exercising in 2016 

Are you having trouble maintaining your gym routine? You’re not alone.

I hadn’t gone to the gym in so long that I’d forgotten how to silently judge everyone and 
get ice cream afterwards.

Why do we always talk about how much we want to go to the gym and then never do? 
The answer: exercise. Like many of you, I was holding on to the false belief that I had to 
actually work out at the gym to feel good about myself.

But it’s not true. There are great ways to reap all the rewards of feeling like you worked 
out, without any of the benefits of actually exercising.

Here are 10 ways to do just that.


�
1. Sleep in your gym clothes

Getting to the gym is hard. Reduce the morning friction by sleeping in your gym clothes. 
When you wake up, this is one less thing to do.

Pro tip: If you’re always wearing gym clothes, you always feel like you’re working out.

If you end up not leaving your house, spending all day on the couch in your gym clothes 
is great alternative to working out at the gym. And you get a head start on the next day, 
too. Either way, you always feel like you worked out. 



�
2. Warm up with a glass of wine

It’s a little known fact that alcohol makes everything easier, especially when it comes to 
feeling like you worked out.

The benefits of having a glass of wine before heading to the gym can’t be overstated:


	 •	 You exude confidence, intimidating everyone around you

	 •	 You don’t even notice you’re using that machine backwards

	 •	 In fact, you think you may have invented a new technique

	 •	 The time just melts away and suddenly you’ve spent 3 hours at the gym (passed 

out in the locker room)

	 •	 You won’t remember if you worked out or not, so you can assume you did  



� 

3. “Accidentally” forget something

“Accidentally” forgetting your favorite water bottle, headphones or sports bra is a great 
way to go to the gym and then be able to leave immediately.

Let everyone on Facebook and Twitter know how bummed you are about not getting to 
work out, then go get a milkshake.  



� 

4. The perfect 60 minute workout

Spend the first 10 minutes of your workout stretching on a mat. Stretching is just like 
yoga but with more napping.

Pro tip: Occasionally tweet about how important stretching is, and how great your stretch 
was.

Spend the last 50 minutes in the sauna, working up a decent sweat while not moving at 
all. It’s the perfect way to feel the burn without burning anything.  



� 

5. Wait for machines

If you see a machine that someone’s using, go over and wait for it. Ask the person how 
long they’ll be. If they say they’ll only be a few minutes, tell them you can’t wait. Then, go 
wait for another machine.

Pro tip: Waiting for exercise machines is a great way to feel like you’re working out at the 
gym.

If you do end up sitting at a machine, spend 5 minutes adjusting it. Then walk away.

If you end up on a treadmill, pretend it’s broken. Then walk away.  



� 

6. Fill your water bottle

Hydration is so important isn’t it? Who cares. The time you spend time filling and refilling 
your water bottle will help pass the time and make you feel like you worked out at the 
gym. 



� 

7. Do some fake weight training

Pick up a few weights, sit down at a bench and stretch for 2 minutes. Then, get up and 
put the weights back. You’ll feel like you might have done something with them and no 
one will be able to tell you didn’t.  



� 

8. Look like you’re keeping track of something

Get a smart watch that does incredibly complicated timers, stopwatches and rep 
counting. Look at it intently, as if you’re counting something, holding your finger to your 
neck if you can.

Real weight trainers always carry around notebooks. Get one and keep referring to it. Play 
tic tac toe with yourself or paste a crossword puzzle into it. 



� 

9. Wear a towel and sunglasses

First, wear sunglasses at the gym so you look cool and also so no one can tell when 
you’re asleep.

Second, wear a slightly moist towel around your neck — it will feel like sweat.

Finally, practice seeming completely bored and annoyed with everyone, as if you’re at the 
gym all the time. You’ll feel right at home, like you really belong there.  



� 

10. Leave looking like a pro

Douse your head with water so you feel like you’ve had the workout of your life. Make 
sure your water bottle is only half full, so it feels like you’ve been drinking it. Your gym bag 
should be as giant as possible.

Hopefully this will help you feel like you’re working out at the gym and maintain your 
extreme aversion to exercise — all at the same time.  





About Pipey 
Pipey had a rapid career, coming into the field with the project DANCER. Stockholm based 
freelancer that graduated in Germany, where she was taught in performative practices. After one 
year as a freelance dancer, she continues with his fascination for other people's work.


About Sebastian Lingserius 
Sebastian Lingserius är koreograf och performer baserad i Stockholm. Utbildad först på Kungliga 
Svenska Balettskolan och vidare genom en Master i koreografi på DOCK.  År 2011 startades 
KASS produktion, genom vilken han producerar sina verk i nära samarbete med hus såsom MDT, 
WELD och Dansens Hus i Stockholm. Genom att ha dansat och koreograferat de senaste 10 åren, 
anser han dans vara en möjlighet att omdefiniera vad det mänskliga subjektet skulle kunna bli.


About Nefeli Oikonomou 
Nefeli is a performer and choreographer from Greece living and working in Stockholm. Having 
been educated in Dance (MoC) and Design (UoA), she recently finished her Master in 
Choreography at DOCH and the interdisciplinary course Organizing Discourse in Konstfack 
University. She curated the Pracrising Transitions Festival in Wip Konsthall in Arstaberg and she is 
currently in the duet DANCER by Sebastian Lingserius. Freelancing since 2006, she has partaken 
in versatile and international projects, in theaters such as MDT, Forum, Kino Kultura, and she is 
also ‘brewing’ her upcoming work Rhymes of Pleasure at Weld for 2017. Her curiosity towards 
disorienting norms and her interest in innovative approaches of co-moving navigate her 
choreographic inventory.


About Standy 
Standy is a choreographer and filmmaker based in New York. Since studying at art academies in 
Trondheim and Copenhagen and a short time studying film in Paris, she has worked in a variety of 
fields such as graphic design, music and children’s book illustration. 


About Oriane Paras 
Oriane started her formation in Paris at CRR de Paris. After one year as a freelance dancer, she 
continued her education at Institut del Teatre in Barcelona, and went to get deeper in somatic's 
techniques and dance at Den Dansk Scenekunstskole in Copenhagen. In the same times, she 
created Cie Taivaalla with Maëliss Bozon and certified as a GYROKINESIS® Trainer.


About Liljan 
Liljan is a choreographer living and working in Stockholm. Her interests concern choreography in 
an expanded field, something approached through experimental practices and creative process in 
multiplicity of formats and expressions.


About Franz Edvard Cedrins 
Franz Edvard Cedrins är kompositör, konstnär  och koreograf, baserad i Stockholm. Han är 
utbildad på Dramatiska institutet och har presenterat arbeten vid bland annat Norrlands Operan, 
Dramaten, Sveriges Television, Prins Eugens Waldemarsudde, Oslo National Theatret, Steirischer 
Herbst m.fl. Hans arbeten omfattar ofta dans, skulptur, installation, fotografi, ljudkonst och musik. 
Som ljudkonstnär, musikproducent och kompositör har han under de senaste åren arbetat med 
koreografer som Gunilla Heilborn, Halla Ólafsdóttir, John Moström och Sebastian Lingserius.


Found and home made artifacts - freshly recorded and re-recorded, then buried in our own notion 
of musical history and gym experiences, then aged conceptually for all of us to discover. A sonic 
augmentation to our bodies, not only soul food for langoliers but also building blocks of our most 
triumphant present 


Saxophones/Voices/slap-basses/guitars/keyboards and machines by: 

Sebastian Lingserius / Franz Edvard Cedrins / Nefeli Ikonomou / Orianne Paras


